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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Overview – a Technical Summary is provided on the following page
Record-setting high flows and flooding in the Okanagan Valley in 2017, followed by high flows in 2018,
prompted the Okanagan Basin Water Board (OBWB), the Okanagan regional districts, member
municipalities, and the Okanagan Nation Alliance and member communities to update floodplain
mapping for the Okanagan River and its lakes.
Northwest Hydraulic Consultants Ltd. (NHC) was retained by OBWB to develop comprehensive
floodplain mapping for:


the Okanagan River: from Penticton to Osoyoos Lake; and,



the Okanagan River’s mainstem lakes: Ellison/Duck, Wood-Kalamalka, Okanagan, Skaha,
Vaseux, and Osoyoos.

To plan for the future and guide development in the floodplain, the recommended floodplain mapping is
based on mid-century climate (2041-2070), with maps for long-term planning purposes based on end-ofcentury climate (2071-2100). It has been assumed that land use change to the mid-century period will
be limited to urban development, with logging practices in the Okanagan River Basin similar in scope as
over the last 50 years. Thus, land use change is not expected to be substantial enough to impact the
results of this study’s recommended floodplain mapping and was not considered. However, changes
within the basin that were also not considered and have the potential to occur at a larger scale, for
example, forest pests, disease, and wildfires, could impact the results of this study. If such larger scale
changes occur, the results of this study must be re-assessed.
The project included working with the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development (FLNRORD), the operator of the Okanagan Lake Regulation System
(OLRS), to develop preliminary modifications to the OLRS Operating Plan and guidelines to mitigate the
expectation for higher and more frequent floods in the future. The floodplain mapping is contingent on
such modifications, and without them, the design flood level for Okanagan Lake, for example, would
be 0.45 m higher. These preliminary modifications are an initial step and only consider flood control.
Further work is needed to review how this can be balanced with First Nations, fishery, agricultural, and
recreational interests since these modifications are in contrast to current fish and water management
objectives. Balancing these interests could depend on a significant expansion of the flood conveyance
capacity in the Okanagan River down through to Osoyoos Lake. It is recommended that these
modifications and options to balance interests be reviewed within the next five years with the Okanagan
Nation Alliance and Canadian Okanagan Basin Technical Working Group (COBTWG) and the wider
stakeholder group, given the projected rate of change in floods due to a changing climate.
The floodplain maps include flood inundation extents, with and without freeboard, and are provided as
map sheets attached to this report. The Flood Construction Level (FCL) is the ‘design flood’ plus
freeboard. These and additional layers have also been provided to OBWB as electronic map files,
including flood hazard mapping (showing flood depth and velocity), and mapping for the following
‘average recurrence interval’ floods: 20-year, 100-year, 200-year, and 500-year.
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The Okanagan River dikes generally contain large floods, but flooding is still possible as these dikes could
fail through stability and seepage mechanisms and can breach even if not overtopped. Where particular
vulnerabilities exist is where the dikes are shown to overtop under the design event and where nongated culverts would allow back flooding through dikes or embankments during the design event.
Guidance on application of the floodplain mapping to reduce flood risk is summarized in this report,
including:


Structural mitigation: flood barriers, flow conveyance improvements, flood flow reduction,
erosion protection, and monitoring and maintenance; and



Non-structural mitigation: land-use management, flood proofing individual assets, flood
prediction and warning, flood emergency response planning, community recovery plans,
and community awareness.

To raise public awareness, the overall project includes a website with an aim to inform the public on
potential flood hazards and to provide useful resources on reducing flood risk. The website includes the
electronic floodplain maps from this study. Prior to applying the maps, models, or other findings or
results from this study, it is recommended that the entire document be read and understood. We
suggest that the reader contact NHC or other Qualified Professional(s) for support on understanding the
topics presented.
Technical Summary
Two atypical freshets in 2017 and 2018 prompted OBWB, the Okanagan regional districts, member
municipalities, and the Okanagan Nation Alliance and member communities to update floodplain
mapping for the Okanagan Valley lakes and the Okanagan River. The 2017 freshet resulted in peak lake
levels in Kalamalka and Okanagan lakes that exceeded their previously estimated 200-year average
recurrence interval (ARI) 1 levels (from 1991 floodplain mapping), and were the highest levels that have
occurred since the dams were built 2. This record-setting freshet was driven by late season snow
accumulation followed by rapid melt and rain. This was then followed by an atypical freshet in 2018,
due in part to early freshet rain in the lower valley, which caused Okanagan River flows at Oliver to peak
three weeks earlier than the Okanagan Lake level (the Okanagan Lake peak level in 2018 was ~0.57 m
lower than the peak in 2017). The maximum daily inflow to Okanagan Lake in 2017 exceeded the last
three largest events on record (1948, 1972, and 1997), with the most notable difference being the
reduction in time to the peak (21 days versus the range of 31-45 days observed for the other three
historical events).

1

A specified ARI event can occur in any year. The specified event’s Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) = 1/ARI, and its AEP is
the same in any year, given: the same type of event is being considered, there is no trend in this event type over time, that
the events are independent from year to year, and also random. ARI is also referred to as ‘return period’, but the term is not
used in this study due to its frequent misinterpretation: ‘return period’ can be misinterpreted to mean that the event only
occurs once in the specified period; however, the event can occur in any year.

2

Associated Environmental Consultants Inc. (2017b). Review of 2017 Flood Response: Okanagan Lake Regulation System and
Nicola Dam, prepared for Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations & Rural Development.
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NHC’s primary objective in this study was to develop comprehensive floodplain mapping for the
Okanagan River mainstem lakes and the Okanagan River from Penticton to Osoyoos. The OLRS presents
a unique challenge for determining ARI values for floodplain mapping, since it contains a series of
regulated lakes managed with various seasonal level and flow guidelines, and management of the flow
from the lakes is informed by current conditions and forecasts from the River Forecast Centre (RFC).
The flow targets have been carefully developed through the collaborative effort of agencies and First
Nations, to balance interests in fisheries, agriculture, flood control, and recreation. An additional
objective of this study was to improve the understanding of flood management options available to
Okanagan water managers and operators in the face of climate variability and change, and modifications
to flood management have been incorporated into the floodplain mapping as detailed further below.
To achieve these two objectives, NHC developed a hydrologic model 1 of the Okanagan River Basin
(ORB), which includes an objective representation of OLRS operations using current and preliminary
future guidelines, and also current guidance using RFC’s existing inflow forecast models. The hydrologic
model was first calibrated to unregulated subbasins in the ORB, with OLRS operations and
representations of the mainstem dams added to the model to form an operations model. NHC
addressed estimation of design lake level and river flow ARIs for floodplain mapping through simulation
of a climate ensemble. The hydrologic model was driven with the 50-member climate ensemble 2
representing plausible historical weather (starting in 1950) and how it may have developed to the year
2100 3. This provided a long-term series of simulated freshets from which the frequency of lake levels
and river flows in the system were analyzed, to determine design ARIs for each mainstem lake and the
Okanagan River.
To address the second objective of this study, NHC worked with FLNRORD to review projected future
climate and associated Okanagan Lake inflows and modify the current OLRS Operating Plan and
guidelines 4 to manage future high flows. These modifications are preliminary and based only on flood
control, and the results of the mid-century and end-of-century floodplain mapping are contingent on
these modifications. The future projections of flood inundation (in particular Okanagan and WoodKalamalka lakes) to the mid-century period is dependent on these modifications to better absorb and
react to large inflows that might occur earlier in a water year (October-September). Results show that
the reservoir inflows are likely to be more difficult to forecast over time due to a decreasing influence of
snow accumulation and increasing influence of rain. The modifications to the OLRS Operating Plan and
guidelines for Okanagan Lake are:

1

Raven Hydrological Modelling Framework, http://raven.uwaterloo.ca/, accessed 31 March 2020.

2

Each ensemble member was randomly generated by Environment and Climate Change Canada, and then downscaled by NHC.

3

How climate may develop is based on a projection of global warming (and resulting climate change) following Representative
Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5). This is a greenhouse gas concentration trajectory, with the ‘8.5’ representing this RCP’s
net increase of 8.5 W/m2 (watts per metre squared) in global average radiative forcings at the end of this century (2100).

4

Associated Environmental Consultants Inc. (2017b). Review of 2017 Flood Response: Okanagan Lake Regulation System and
Nicola Dam, prepared for Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations & Rural Development.
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Allowing up to 78 m3/s outflow from Okanagan Dam at Penticton for the entire period of
February through September. In the current Operating plan, this maximum outflow is only
allowed from April-July.



Lowering the target levels on Okanagan Lake by 0.20 m (below present guidelines) for the
period of October-March.

We have found that at Okanagan and Kalamalka lakes, the 2017 lake levels were nearly equivalent to
the present day 500-year ARI lake levels. Even with modification to the operations, the 500-year ARI
Okanagan Lake level increases by 0.39 m from the present day to the mid-century period (2041-2070).
Without these changes, the 500-year Okanagan lake level may increase by 0.84 m in mid-century
(resulting in design flood levels that would be 0.45 m higher than is incorporated into the floodplain
mapping developed in this study), and 1.25 m by the end-of-century (2071-2100). These changes, in
particular the increased period for higher outflow rates, are expected to be negative to fish spawning on
the Okanagan River without mitigative works downstream of Penticton, and also have the potential to
impact aging downstream infrastructure. Review of these preliminary modifications with the Okanagan
Nation Alliance and COBTWG and the wider stakeholder group is needed. Preliminary discussions with
FLNRORD, OBWB, and NHC on potential mitigative options included further work on reactivation of the
Okanagan River floodplain and side channels to improve the conveyance and dissipation of flow in the
floodway and fish habitat in the side channels.
Recommendations for design levels have been based on guidelines 1 and others, and following discussions
with OBWB and FLNRORD, the mid-century 200-year ARI event was used to define the design flow for
Okanagan River and design still-water level for the mainstem lakes. The exception to this was Okanagan
and Kalamalka lakes, where the flood of record (2017), adjusted to mid-century climate, was used as the
design level. Although not clearly defined by regulation or guideline, the use of the flood-of-record
where it exceeds the 200-year ARI, has been applied elsewhere in the province. In the lower Fraser
River 2, for example, the flood-of-record (1894) has been used as the design flood and is coincidentally
also estimated to have an ARI of 500-years. Of note, is that the mid-century 200-year ARI still-water
level for Osoyoos Lake is ~0.19 m higher than the 1894 flood-of-record for the lake, with the 200-year
value recommended as the minimum design level.

1

EGBC (2018). Legislated Flood Assessments in a Changing Climate in BC, Version 2.1. Engineers & Geoscientists British
Columbia, Burnaby, BC. 192 pp.
APEGBC (2017). Flood Mapping in BC, APEGBC Professional Practice Guidelines, V1.0. The Association of Professional
Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia, Burnaby, BC. 54 pp.
FLNRORD (2018). Flood Hazard Area Land Use Management Guidelines, originally Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection,
Province of British Columbia, May 2004, amended January 2018 by the Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development. Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development.
MOELP (1999). Guidelines for Management of Flood Protection Works in British Columbia. Province of British Columbia,
Ministry of Environment, Lands & Parks.

2

FBC (2016). Lower Mainland Flood Management Strategy: Phase 1 Summary Report. Fraser Basin Council.
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The effect of waves was simulated on the mainstem lakes using a wave model 1, which uses a spatiallyvarying wind field and 200-year ARI (seasonal) wind speeds, estimated from observed wind data at
Penticton and Kelowna. The wind field was compared to prevalent wind conditions on Okanagan Lake
from a past buoy study 2 and found to be in general agreement. Waves reaching the shoreline vary due
to the wind field as well as the fetch (distance of water the wind acts on). Furthermore, the runup of
the waves vary with a lake’s shoreline elevation and slope. Therefore, the wave effects vary around a
lake, and each lake required multiple FCL shoreline zones. A total of 22 FCL shoreline zones were
determined for all of the mainstem lakes, with Okanagan Lake for example having eight. The FCL
shoreline zone where there are wave effects, is based on a combination of: the mid-century still-water
level, storm surge (wind setup), wave effects (wave runup), and freeboard (0.6 m). The FCL shoreline
zone has a set width of 40 m subject to topographic limits, beyond which the FCL lake zone excludes the
wave effect component. The wave runup calculations for the FCL shoreline zone are based on a
generalization of bare-earth topography.
The potential for tsunami driven waves in Okanagan Lake was also reviewed, and only two cases of
landslide-generated tsunami waves have been documented, with wave heights ranging from 1.5 to 4
meters. The risk of an earthquake-triggered landslide capable of producing tsunami waves in Okanagan
Lake is also discussed in this report – it was deemed to be infrequent and not used for the floodplain
maps.
The conveyance of flow through the Okanagan River and potentially its floodplain was simulated with a
hydraulic model 3 that was developed for the Okanagan River from Penticton to Osoyoos Lake. The
model used the recommended design flow ARIs as input (determined from the frequency analysis of the
hydrologic model outputs), to estimate depth of water in these areas and the extent of flooding. Dike
breaching was considered through a simplistic approach 4, and the hydraulic model was also used to
simulate the hazard of flow through the floodplain for the design flood ARI. This generated a spatial grid
of both flow depth and velocity to quantify hazard in the floodplain; however, due to the simplistic
approach used, the depth and velocity hazards near the main channel may be underestimated.
The above information was used to develop floodplain maps in a Geographic Information System (GIS) 5,
with the flood inundation extents, with and without freeboard, provided as map sheets (attached as

1

SWAN: Simulating WAves Nearshore, Delft University of Technology, https://www.tudelft.nl/en/ceg/aboutfaculty/departments/hydraulic-engineering/sections/environmental-fluid-mechanics/research/swan/, accessed 31 March
2020.

2

Spence, C., and Hedstrom, N. (2015). Attributes of Lake Okanagan evaporation and development of a mass transfer model for
water management purposes. Canadian Water Resources Journal / Revue canadienne des ressources hydriques.
doi:10.1080/07011784.2015.1046140.

3

HEC-RAS: Hydrologic Engineering Center’s River Analysis System, United States Army Corps of Engineers,
https://www.hec.usace.army.mil/software/hec-ras/, accessed 31 March 2020.

4

‘Appendix C - Former Non-Accredited Levee System Evaluation and Mapping Approach’ of FEMA (2013). Analysis and Mapping
Procedures for Non-Accredited Levee Systems, New Approach, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).

5

Esri ArcGIS, https://www.esri.com/en-us/arcgis/about-arcgis/overview, 31 March 2020.
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electronic files to this report). These and additional layers noted in the Overview above have also been
provided to OBWB in GIS format.
We again encourage that this entire document be read and understood prior to applying the maps,
models, or other findings and results from this study, and suggest that the reader contact NHC or other
Qualified Professional(s) if support is needed to gain understanding of the topics presented.
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1.1

Document Guide

This report is arranged by the study’s general flow of work:


Chapter 1 – Introduction:
˗



Chapter 2 – Climatology:
˗



Hydrology is the study of a planet’s water cycle, the distribution, movement, properties,
and exchange of water in the atmosphere and on the surface and subsurface. This
section discusses the development of a model, used to simulate the hydrology of the
ORB and OLRS operations, using a long series of climate data described in the previous
chapter. The frequency of annual maximum water levels in the mainstem lakes and
flow in the Okanagan River is assessed to estimate a range of ARIs, with
recommendations for still-water lake level and river flow design values, used as input in
the subsequent chapters.

Chapter 4 – Lakeshore Floodplain:
˗



Climatology is the study of climate, specifically weather conditions averaged over time.
This section reviews historic climate and plausible future climate due to global warming.
We discuss how global warming leads to climate change, and review the changes
expected in the ORB and also the adjacent Similkameen River basin, as the latter is
relevant to backwatering at the confluence of the two to Osoyoos Lake. We describe
the datasets and processes undertaken in this study to develop a climate dataset that is
suitable for driving a model of the ORB hydrology, described briefly below.

Chapter 3 – Hydrology:
˗



Provides an overview of the study area and the study’s main objectives.
The reader is advised to review the Project Limitations section in detail.
This chapter also provides background to the study, including climate, history of
flooding (including 2017 and 2018), OLRS operational challenges, and past relevant
studies.

This chapter describes the assessment of available wind and atmospheric pressure data
in the ORB, the estimation of northerly and southerly design wind speed ARIs, and the
generation of a spatially-varying wind field applicable to the lakes. The still-water design
lake levels from the previous chapter are used as a base level, with storm surge (wind
setup) and waves simulated to estimate wave runup on the lake shorelines. The
resulting design levels are provided for the floodplain mapping. The potential for
tsunami driven waves in Okanagan Lake is discussed.

Chapter 5 – River Floodplain:
˗

This chapter describes the development of a hydraulic model for the Okanagan River
from Penticton to Osoyoos Lake, which is used to simulate the conveyance of flow
through the river and potentially its floodplain. The model simulates the design flow
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ARIs from the hydrology chapter to estimate depth of water in this area and the extent
of design level flooding for the floodplain mapping. The hydraulic model is also used to
simulate the hazard of flow through the floodplain for certain ARIs, through assessment
of both flow depth and velocity.


Chapter 6 – Floodplain Mapping & Applications:
˗



Chapter 7 – Primary Recommendations:
˗

1.2

This chapter describes the floodplain mapping process and provides guidance on the
application of the floodplain mapping to reduce flood risk. This includes both structural
and non-structural mitigation measures. This section also introduces a public website
that has been developed as a part of this study to inform the public about flood hazard
potential, and to provide comprehensive resources to reduce their flood risk. The
website includes the floodplain mapping layers from this study.
Chapter 3 through to Chapter 6 provide detailed recommendations at the end of each
chapter for those study components. The reader is referred to each of those chapters
for a complete list of recommendations as these are not re-summarized in this chapter.
This chapter provides the main recommendations from this study with additional details
to assist in any future work.

Objectives

The purpose of this project is to develop informational tools pertaining to ORB flooding to enable the
various levels of government, local businesses, institutions, and residents to prepare for and hence
reduce the risk of floods events.
The primary objectives of this study are to:
1) Develop floodplain maps for the Okanagan Lake and River system watershed, based on
historic observations, and for a future time period subject to projected climatic changes;
and
2) Improve the understanding of flood management options available to Okanagan water
managers and operators, in the face of climate variability and change.

1.3

Study Area

The study area encompasses the Okanagan River basin down to the United States border (Figure 1-1),
with the scope of the floodplain mapping including the Okanagan River mainstem lakes (Ellison/Duck,
Wood-Kalamalka, Okanagan, Skaha, Vaseux, and Osoyoos) and Okanagan River from Penticton to
Osoyoos Lake. The study includes the effect of backwatering by Similkameen River into Osoyoos Lake.
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Figure 1-1

Study area showing floodplain mapping extents (purple outline on main map), along with
detail of the Similkameen River and Okanogan River confluence (bottom left).
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1.4

Project Limitations

Floodplain hazard mapping, assessment of flood risks, identification of mitigative options, and
hydrologic and hydraulic modelling to support such work are core services for NHC. This study has been
completed with ongoing review from OBWB and its TAC, FLNRORD, NHC’s internal review team, and
external experts noted in the Credits and Acknowledgements section.
The study and its deliverables are subject to the general limitations outlined below. Further detail on
the assumptions, uncertainties, and limitations of each component of the study are provided within
each component’s chapter, and notes provided on the floodplain mapping index sheet must be
reviewed prior to use:


Refer to the DISCLAIMER following the signature page.



In cooperation with FLNRORD, the operator of the OLRS, preliminary modifications to the OLRS
Operating Plan and guidelines were made in this study to mitigate the expectation for higher
and more frequent floods in the future. The results of this study and the floodplain mapping is
contingent on such modifications, and without them, the design flood level for Okanagan Lake
for example, would be 0.45 m higher. For the study’s floodplain mapping to be applicable to
the study area, it is assumed that these modifications to the OLRS Operating Plan and guidelines
will be undertaken. These preliminary modifications are an initial step, however, and only
consider flood control; further work is recommended to review how this can be balanced with
First Nations, fishery, agricultural, and recreational interests. It is recommended that this be
reviewed within the next five years, given the projected rate of change in floods due to a
changing climate.



The models developed in this study are based on current land-use conditions and historic data,
and changes to land-use or new information or data may require the model be updated.



There may be some errors in the data and software used in this study that have not been
identified.



Model simulations for historic, mid-century, and end-of-century conditions use synthetic
climate that could have occurred historically and plausible climate that could occur in the
future, given current assumptions on increases in greenhouse gas concentrations in our planet’s
atmosphere; what climatic conditions will exist in the future is not actually known.



The models have been developed based on a limited set of historical extreme flood events.
Consequently, the accuracy of the models to simulate some of the extreme flood events
generated with the synthetic climate data, particularly for the events greater than the historical
events that were calibrated to, is not known.



The model simulates the real-world, but it has not yet been used to examine real-world
challenges that could be encountered by an OLRS operator, such as dynamic adjustments in
operations needed to manage flood risk in the system or prevent catastrophic damage to
infrastructure downstream of Okanagan Lake due to high flows.
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Average recurrence interval values estimated for design are based on model simulations and
extrapolation of frequency analyses, and therefore the resulting design values have an inherent
uncertainty.



The floodplain mapping is based on a bare-earth representation of topography (buildings have
been removed), with further generalizing assumptions made for some of the mapped areas,
including lakeshore areas that are exposed to wave effects. New development or redevelopment requires a site-specific flood hazard assessment.



The occurrence of flood events larger than the flood-of-record for any areas in the study,
require a reassessment of the floodplain mapping.



The simulation of flow regulation is based on current and preliminary future operational
guidelines. Changes in these current and assumed operations or flow controls could alter the
presented results.



Residual risk, greater than that shown in this report, exists; that is, a more extreme event
(larger average recurrence interval) or sequence of events could result in higher flood levels and
greater flood inundation than that mapped.

This document should be read and understood in its entirety before applying the maps, models, or other
findings or results from this study. The reader is advised to seek the advice of a Qualified Professional to
understand the study, its results, and the implications of any assumptions, uncertainties, and limitations.

1.5

Background and Past Relevant Studies

The Okanagan River mainstem area is British Columbia’s largest interior population centre and a waterstressed environment; thus, a large body of water resources work has been performed in this region. A
subset of previous studies most relevant to the current study, includes:


Hydrologic and hydraulic models developed for the region for a range of purposes;



Short term and seasonal flow forecasting models developed for the region and operated by
RFC;



Dam operation protocols developed for flood control;



Extensive water demand and accounting models;



An updated hydrologic model for 19 focus watersheds surrounding Okanagan Lake released
at the time of publication of the current study (Associated Environmental, 2020).

Our work has built upon the knowledge from this prior work and incorporates new data and tools to
assess historical and future flood risk on the Okanagan River mainstem.
The following subsections provide NHC’s understanding of background information on the region.
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The Okanagan watershed lies in a high plateau of BC’s Southern Interior region, located in the rain
shadow of the Coast and Cascade mountain ranges. The watershed receives lower precipitation than
most regions in BC, and experiences large evaporation losses during its hot summers. Estimated mean
annual precipitation rates range spatially from 300-400 mm in the southern valley (e.g. about 320 mm at
Osoyoos) to 800-1,000 mm at the highest plateaus (and surpassing 1,000 mm at the high-elevation
Mission Creek headwaters, Summit Environmental Consultants Inc., 2010), with a basin-wide average
estimated around 600 mm (Alexander et al., 2013). The southern areas are driest, vegetated by
sagebrush, perennial grasses, and cactus, while the somewhat wetter and cooler northern areas grow
cedar and hemlock trees. The southern region between Oliver and the US border is classified as the
Great Basin Biome.
With low average precipitation and high evaporation, the large and increasing Okanagan basin
population has among the lowest water availability per capita in Canada. The annual hydrograph is
dominated by the spring freshet, with April-June inflows representing roughly 90% of annual inflows to
the Okanagan Lake and River system (Dobson, 2004). Inflows are low for all other seasons; hence all
water uses depend on lake storage of spring snowmelt runoff.
The year-to-year variability of inflow volumes to Okanagan Lake, is of great importance to this project.
Estimated annual inflows vary by more than an order of magnitude, from a minimum of 78 million m3 in
1929 to 1.4 billion m3 in 1997 (volumes which translate to 0.23 m to 4.12 m of lake storage, Symonds,
2018).

Flood records within the ORB go back as far as the Osoyoos Lake area flood-of-record of 1894 (Septer,
2006). Flooding around Okanagan Lake and Kalamalka Lake and different individual creeks (including
Mill, Mission, Joe Rich, Shorts, Vernon, and McDougal Creeks) has occurred in May and June in different
years, and in July in the case of 1997. Some flooding events were associated with snowmelt, others due
to rainfall, rain-on-snow, or a combination of rain and snowmelt. There were also instances of debris
flows in the Okanagan Lake watershed in 1951 and 1997 (Septer, 2006).
A detailed analysis by NHC (2020a) of the available meteorological and hydrologic data for the largest
historical floods prior to 2017 in Southern BC – in 1894, 1948 and 1972 – concludes that rapid snowmelt
in May due to temperatures above average for the month, occurring after a colder than usual winter
and spring, were factors common to all three of these flood events. Extremely high winter (October to
May) precipitation did not appear to be a necessary condition, although above normal winter
precipitation was common to both the 1948 and 1972 floods. Although information about precipitation
for the 1894 flood was very limited and uncertain, the data available for the 1948 and 1972 floods was
clear on the role of rapid snowmelt in generating the historical floods in these years. Rainfall during the
peak melt period in late May or early June was an additional contributing factor on the Columbia in both
the 1948 and 1972 floods, but temperature anomalies were still the main forcing influence.
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Photo 1-1

Historic photograph from Kelowna Museums for the reader’s interest (not referenced in
text), description in the museum’s records reads: “View of the corner of Bernard Avenue
and Abbott Street during the 1903 flood. Woman riding side saddle past the Kelowna
Shippers Union building is Mrs. Pooley. This was the flood high point.” Kelowna Public
Archives: KPA#80 – licensing required for image use.

A study by Associated Engineering (Associated Engineering, 2016), which reviewed historical floods of
the Okanagan, found that potential additional causes of flooding are debris blockages followed by rapid
release of flows, ice jams, dike breach, dam break, sediment accumulation, surge and wave effects
during high lake levels, and climate change; factors which can also be affected by land-use changes.
There are 129 dams within or upstream of RDCO, including several high-consequence (and one extremeconsequence) dams. Most of these undergo regular DSR studies.
The most recent floods of 2017 and 2018 involved early snowmelt peaks, which are atypical and suggest
the need for adaptation. The 2017 event led to the highest level ever recorded at Okanagan Lake,
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343.25 m CGVD28 (343.49 m CGVD2013 at Kelowna). This is higher than the full pool elevation of
342.48 m CGVD28 (342.72 m CGVD2013 at Kelowna) and dangerously close to the lake’s flood
construction level of 343.66 m CGVD28 (343.90 m CGVD2013 at Kelowna) (AE, 2017b). Kalamalka Lake
rose to a peak of 392.45 m CGVD28 (392.70 m CGVD2013 at gauge), which is 0.25 m above the
estimated 200-year ARI elevation (392.2 m CGVD28), and within 0.75 m of the FCL (393.2 m CGVD28)
(AE, 2017b).
The 2018 event also resulted in high lake levels at Okanagan Lake, 342.69 m CGVD28 (342.93 m
CGVD2013 at Kelowna), which is the fifth highest level on record (Symonds, 2018). The extraordinary
event of 2017, which led to the highest level ever recorded at Okanagan Lake, was due to high lake
storage levels prior to (unanticipated) large late-season snow accumulation, along with early melt and
rainfall. Wet soils and high-water tables due to plentiful rainfall in October of 2016 also contributed to
high runoff production in 2017. The challenges posed to water managers by the 2017 event are
reviewed in section 1.5.4.

Operations of the Okanagan and Kalamalka Lake dams are guided by five competing objectives:


Flood control,



Irrigation water supply,



Aquatic ecosystem needs,



First Nations interests, and



Recreation.

Every year starting on 1 February, the RFC issues forecasts of lake inflow to the Okanagan and Kalamalka
lakes, which is used by regional water managers. Forecasts are issued for the period from the forecast
date through the end of July. These forecasts are later updated on 1 March, 1 April, and 1 May. The
forecasts use regression equations, fit via principal components regression, based on four predictors:
upper elevation snowpack; rainfall in the preceding fall season (which influences soil saturation and
therefore runoff response); low-elevation precipitation during winter (which influences runoff in early
spring); and current stream flows (generally baseflows). The models do not use weather forecasts and
assume that future conditions will be average for the time of year.
To make decisions for the rate of flow release from each lake, an OLRS water manager considers the
inflow forecasts, the ecological flow requirements in the downstream channel, and the reservoir storage
goals of flood control and water supply reserves. Each of these factors varies over time, hence water
managers periodically adjust the lake outflow rates. The decision process is assisted by an important
computational tool, FWMT (Alexander et al., 2013; Hyatt et al., 2015), which includes five coupled
models, four of which are biophysical models representing relationships between climate, fish and
water, and the fifth being a water management rules model. The FWMT runs these five models (to
which it inputs real-time observed data, including lake elevation, river flows, snowpack and
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precipitation) to predict consequences of alternative water-release decisions for fish and for lake
storage, the latter on which depend the other water uses.
For Okanagan Lake, water managers use forecasted inflows and the Operating Plan (which calculates
outflow decisions based on the forecasts), FWMT, and their own observations and judgement to make
decisions on lake outflows. The FWMT informs water managers of the time-varying needs of aquatic
ecosystems downstream of the lakes and near the lake shores. The FWMT disaggregates the RFC
forecast inflow volume into daily inflow hydrographs, by sampling daily inflows from a previous year
that the model’s Real-Time Statistical Matching (RTSM) algorithm has identified as a close match to the
current year in terms of total volume and temporal distribution of flows. The daily forecast inflows are
then aggregated to weekly inflows for use by the water managers. Given these forecast weekly inflows,
managers can then study the effects of outflow rate decisions on lake storage.
Potential flow release schedules are reviewed by FLNRORD, DFO, ONA (i.e. the FWMT team) and
discussed amongst these groups. The responsibility and final decision remain with the water manager
(of FLNRORD), who gives direction to set the gates to achieve the desired outflow. Between this time
and the next RFC forecast, the estimated daily and weekly inflows are replaced with the actual observed
inflows, which may lead to the water manager updating the flow release schedule even prior to the next
RFC forecast.
In this process there are several major challenges. Natural variability of inflows to the lakes is large
(ranging more than an order of magnitude) and it is difficult to predict for any given year since the
inflow forecasts are quite uncertain in both volume and timing. The Okanagan Lake has limited total
active storage volume for reliably meeting its competing objectives. The limited volume coupled with
limited maximum discharge capacity and limited river channel capacity downstream (sometimes further
limited by large streamflows produced downstream of Penticton) compared to peak inflows to
Okanagan Lake makes water management vulnerable to unanticipated extreme weather events – such
as prolonged intense rainfall, copious snowfall late in the season, and the occurrence of strong winds.
The year of 2017 exemplified these difficulties (see section 1.5.4).
The statistics of year-to-year variability in inflow volumes to the lakes convey the challenge faced by
managers. In approximately one of every four years, it is necessary to release from Okanagan Lake a
volume larger than half of that year’s incoming freshet to avoid flooding (Hyatt et al., 2015). On the
opposite side of the problem we have that in approximately one of every three years the storing of the
entire freshet volume is insufficient to meet dry season water requirements, i.e., the combined needs of
aquatic ecosystems and human systems, in a basin with one of the lowest water availability per-capita in
Canada (Hyatt et al., 2015). Given such contrasting sets of decisions to be made in wet versus dry years,
and the uncertainty inherent to inflow forecasts, water managers face stark challenges.
In wet years, releases from Okanagan Lake must be started sufficiently early, because the outflow rate
should be limited to a maximum of 60 m3/s. While the dam outlet can release at 77.9 m3/s or even
higher when lake levels are high, this poses risks to Okanagan River dykes south of Penticton. Alexander
et al. (2013) describes the situation as follows: “…the average net May inflow (…) is close to 88 m3/sec-1
(sic), which is about 28 m3/sec-1 (sic) more than Okanagan Lake dam can release. If the extra 28 m3/sec-1
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(sic) continued for a full month, it would raise Okanagan Lake’s elevation by 21 cm. Furthermore, the
average inflow ignores the large interannual variation – short-term inflow rates greater than 250 m3/sec1
(sic) are not unheard of.” Therefore, lake levels need to be lowered during the late fall and winter, in
anticipation of a possible large freshet.
High discharge rates during sensitive phases of the life cycle of salmon also need to be avoided, given
the important cultural, ecologic, and economic value of basin fisheries, and the investments that have
been made to restore the Okanagan sockeye population in particular (whose low numbers, now
significantly recovered, had led the Okanagan to be declared one of the most endangered rivers in
Canada in the 1990s). The Okanagan Lake and River system contains a large fraction of the breeding
habitat for the sockeye population of the Columbia River.
Management of Osoyoos Lake, straddling the US/Canada border, is also challenging. The level of
Osoyoos Lake is controlled by Zosel Dam, whose operation is supervised by the International Osoyoos
Lake Board of Control established by the IJC. The Order of Approval for Zosel Dam, which specifies
operating rules for the dam, was updated by the IJC in 2013 with input from the 2011 Osoyoos Lake
Water Science Forum. According to the operating rules, Osoyoos Lake is required to stay within specified
maximum and minimum bounds to the extent possible, and the operator must consider multiple goals
including agriculture, water supply, ecology, and recreation. Maintaining Osoyoos Lake between the
stipulated bounds represents a challenge, and the summer upper maximum of 912 m NGVD 1929
(278.10 m CGVD2013) was exceeded in both 2017 and 2018.

In the spring of 2017, the southern interior region of BC experienced widespread flooding due to
prolonged rainfall. In the Okanagan River basin, the 1 February and 1 March 2017 forecasts indicated
below-average to average inflows to the lakes. This was determined by the below-average winter snow
accumulation at the high-elevations, which normally produce the most snowmelt runoff and on which
the forecasts relied. However, snow accumulation at lower elevations (not considered for the forecasts)
was in fact above normal. Plentiful precipitation during April brought rainfall to the lowlands and raised
the highlands snowpack by an estimated 50% in the Okanagan Lake watershed. In May, rainfall
continued, snowmelt was plentiful, and water tables were high, producing the highest lake inflows on
record.
Up until April, decisions by the water manager were in accordance with the Operating Plan, which
calculates outflows based on the inflows forecast. In April, observing much higher inflows than had been
forecast, the water manager appropriately deviated from the Operating Plan, increasing the outflow. By
early May, lake outflow had been increased to nearly the maximum rate that the downstream channel
can sustain without significant damage and flooding. May inflows to the lake were the highest on
record, leading to (AE, 2017b):


A record-breaking lake level of 343.25 m CGVD28 (343.49 m CGVD2013 at Kelowna):
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˗

This level is higher than the full pool elevation of 342.48 m CGVD28 (342.72 m
CGVD2013 at Kelowna), and,

˗

Is only 0.41 m lower than the 1991 floodplain mapping flood construction level of
343.66 m CGVD28 (343.90 m CGVD2013 at Kelowna), which was intended to provide
0.61 m of freeboard.

The 200-year ARI lake elevation had been estimated at 343.05 m CGVD28 (343.29 m CGVD2013 at
Kelowna, BC Water Resources Service, 1974).
Fortunately, the subsequent month of June had below-average rainfall, and the flood construction level
was not reached. Photo 1-2 and Photo 1-3 on the following pages show Okanagan Lake levels around
the time of the 2017 peak, in the area immediately west of the Okanagan Lake Dam and also further
east at Penticton’s beachfront; the photo captions provide further detail on relative water levels and
dates.
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Photo 1-2

Areas immediately west of the Okanagan Lake Dam around the time of the 2017 peak
(June 8), clockwise from top-left: looking north at sandbagging along the perimeter of the
lake (June 2); same area with increased sandbagging 3 days later (June 5); looking south
along the lake shoreline towards Okanagan Dam (June 2); and the Okanagan Lake Dam a
month earlier (May 7). The June 2 and 5 average water levels were respectively 83.3 and
0.864 m higher than on May 7; the 2017 instantaneous peak Okanagan Lake water level
on June 8 was 0.027 m higher than the June 5 mean water level. Photo credits: Mike
Noseworthy, FLNRORD.
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Photo 1-3

Okanagan Lake Penticton beachfront photos around the time of the 2017 peak (June 8),
clockwise from top-left: looking southwest from Rotary Park (June 6); flood protection in
the Penticton Rose Garden, immediately east of the Okanagan Lake Dam (May 29); and
looking northeast from Rotary Park (June 6). The 2017 instantaneous peak Okanagan Lake
water level on June 8 was 0.026 m higher than the June 5 mean water level. Photo
credits: Mike Noseworthy, FLNRORD.
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At Kalamalka Lake the water manager also increased outflows to the flow capacity of Vernon Creek by
early May. Inflows in May were the highest on record and the lake level reached 392.45 m CGVD28
(392.70 m CGVD2013 at the WSC Kalamalka Lake gauge), which is (AE, 2017b):


0.75 m below the flood construction level of 393.2 m CGVD28 (393.45 m CGVD2013 at the
WSC Kalamalka Lake gauge), and



0.25 m above the estimated 200-year ARI elevation of 392.2 m CGVD28 (393.45 m
CGVD2013 at the WSC Kalamalka Lake gauge).

In 2018 (a year that better fit the typical wet-year profile) the inflow forecast did predict large inflows (in
contrast with 2017) based on the usual predictor, the high-elevation snowpack. In anticipation of these
large inflows, Okanagan Lake was drawn down sufficiently early, as per the guidelines. Nevertheless, to
achieve sufficiently low levels, it was necessary to override the fisheries guidelines in April 2018. In midMay, tributary inflows into Okanagan River were unprecedented, and it was necessary to slow down the
outflows from Okanagan Lake.
At Zosel Dam, the operating rules established by the IJC require that Osoyoos Lake stay within maximum
and minimum bounds to the extent possible. The summer maximum bound of 912 ft NGVD 1929
(278.10 m CGVD2013) was exceeded in both 2017 and 2018, when the lake level reached 914.87 ft
(278.97 m CGVD2013) and 916.38 ft (279.44 m CGVD2013), respectively. The high lake level in 2018 was
due to a combination of high inflow to Osoyoos Lake from the Okanagan River and extremely high flow
rates on the Similkameen River and the resulting backwater effect. We note that the maximum lake
level of 2018 was surpassed in both 1972 (maximum lake level of 917.11 ft NGVD 1929, or 279.66
CGVD2013) and 1894 (estimate maximum lake level of 918.8 ft NGVD 1929, or 280.17 CGVD2013).

A large body of work has been produced for the Okanagan River mainstem region regarding hydrology,
hydraulics, water supply and demand, and climate. Since approximately 2004, a number of in-depth
studies have advanced the state of knowledge on the hydrology and water resources of the Okanagan
River basin. Some salient studies and reports, which have informed this study, are included in the
following annotated bibliography. A few key figures published in the reviewed literature are also
reproduced in this section.
Okanagan Water Supply and Demand Project (OWSDP)
The OWSDP was a major project undertaken over the course of several years (approximately, 20052010), contributing to great insight into ORB hydrology, water resources and demand, and their
dependence on climatic and human factors. The OWSDP produced a suite of models (reviewed below)
and detailed reports 1 covering information on the ORB water balance components, surface and
groundwater resources, water use, and instream flow needs, under present and future scenarios of

1

https://www.obwb.ca/wsd/about/project-reports, accessed 31 March 2020.
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climate and demand. These were the first models to be developed and applied in Canada for such a
large watershed, and the OWSDP was the recipient of the 2012 “Award of Excellence” by the BC Water
and Waste Association.
Phase 1 scoped user needs (Summit Environmental Consultants Ltd., 2005), Phase 2 conducted the
water resources research and model development (Summit Environmental Consultants Inc., 2010), and
Phase 3 used those models to explore the implications for water supply and demand of future scenarios
of climate, population and land-use (Polar Geoscience, Ltd., 2012). Two figures that summarize the
estimated water balance for the watershed and for Okanagan Lake on the basis of the OWSDP project,
are reproduced here in Figure 1-2 and Figure 1-3.
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Figure 1-2

ORB water balance estimated in the Okanagan Water Supply and Demand project
(OWSDP), based on the 1996-2006 period. Units are depth (millimetres, mm) over the
area of the land. This figure is reproduced from the OWSDP Phase 2 report (Figure 6.1 in
Summit Environmental Consultants Inc., 2010). As stated elsewhere in that same report,
the figure indicates the average estimated water balance, and does not attempt to
portray the variability which characterizes both supply and demand.
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Figure 1-3

Okanagan Lake water balance estimated in the Okanagan Water Supply and Demand
project (OWSDP), based on the 1996-2006 period. Units are depth (millimetres, mm) over
the area of the land. This figure is reproduced from the OWSD Phase 2 report (Figure 6.2
in Summit Environmental Consultants Inc., 2010). As stated elsewhere in that same
report, the figure indicates the average estimated water balance, and does not attempt
to portray the variability which characterizes both supply and demand.

Okanagan Basin Hydrology Model (OBHM)
The OBHM is a grid-based hydrologic model developed using the MIKE SHE/MIKE 11 platform (DHI
Water & Environment, 2010) used for estimating current and future water supply in the ORB. The OBHM
was calibrated against estimated naturalized conditions for eight natural streams for 1996-2006 (which
were developed in the Hydrology State of the Basin Report, given in Appendix G1 of the OWSDP Phase 2
report), and snow water equivalent data at 21 locations for the same period 1996-2006. Model
simulations of various water cycle components were compared against previous estimates (in
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Appendices 1 C, D, E, F1 and F2 of the OWSDP Phase 2 report; Summit Environmental Consultants Inc.,
2010).
OBHM’s simulated naturalized streamflows are input to the OBWAM, which assesses water supply and
demand in the ORB (as described below). Grid resolution is 500x500m, chosen to match the gridded
climate datasets developed for the ORB (described below) used to force the model. Aquifers are not
partitioned by this grid and are represented conceptually as linear reservoirs (described in Appendices 2
D and E of the OWSDP Phase 2 report). PET was represented by a modified Penman-Monteith equation.
Lake evaporation is estimated with the Penman-Monteith equation (as is also the case in the OWDM,
described below).
Okanagan Water Demand Model (OWDM)
The OWDM 3 simulates water demands for all outdoor and indoor purposes, such as agricultural,
industrial, and domestic water demands under current and future scenarios of climate and population
(BC Ministry of Agriculture and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 2010). Climate is the main driver of
variability in water demand (as well as supply). The model accounts for thousands of land parcels and
hundreds of water use areas, linking the water used by each water use area to its water source and
calculating the weekly need for water from that source to satisfy the demand from all water use areas.
The core of the OWDM is the Agriculture (Irrigation) Water Demand Model (Van der Gulik et al., 2010),
which is based on a GIS database containing information on local crop type, irrigation system, soil
texture, and climatic data. Non-agricultural green spaces are also included. Evaporation from lakes is
estimated with the Penman-Monteith equation (as in the OBHM, above).
Okanagan Basin Water Accounting Model (OBWAM)
The OBWAM combines the OBHM’s simulated naturalized streamflows with OWDM’s water demand
estimates, to account for the effects of water extractions (from surface and groundwater resources) and
reservoir operations. The OBWAM uses this information to estimate streamflows in tributaries and the
Okanagan River, and storage levels on the main lakes. Like OBHM, it is also based on the MIKE SHE
platform. The OBWAM is described in the report by DHI Water & Environment (2010) and Appendix B1
of the OWSDP Phase 2 report. The OBWAM simulations were verified against observed streamflow and
lake levels, and several of its key components were verified against the results of separate studies for
the calibration period 1996-2006 (Appendices 4 C, D, E, and I of the OWSDP Phase 2 report). The human
influences accounted for in OBWAM include:


Water extractions from surface water and groundwater;



Flow releases from the upper reservoirs;

1

https://www.obwb.ca/wsd/about/project-reports, accessed 31 March 2020.

2

https://www.obwb.ca/wsd/about/project-reports, accessed 31 March 2020.

3

https://www.obwb.ca/wsd/models/okanagan-water-demand-model, accessed 31 March 2020.

4

https://www.obwb.ca/wsd/about/project-reports, accessed 31 March 2020.
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Surface return flows, including municipal wastewater discharge to Okanagan Lake and
Okanagan River;



Groundwater return flows, including return of irrigation water and septic system discharge;
and,



Water imports from outside the ORB.

Results of the calibration of the OBWAM to the mainstem lake levels and Okanagan River discharges for
1996-2006 are shown in two figures in the OWSDP Phase 2 report (Summit Environmental Consultants
Inc., 2010), which are reproduced here in Figure 1-4. Calibration is reported as being “challenging” in the
OWSDP Phase 2 report. This is explained in section 16 of that report as follows:
“The data quality of the lake levels and river discharges is good, and the operational rules are
well documented in dam operating plans, but implementation of the rules is at the discretion of
the dam operator. As a result, there are some observed lake levels which could not be
reproduced by the model because the observed levels contradict the written rules by which the
lakes are supposed to be operated. Therefore, the calibration of the operational rules involved
several iterations to find the right combination of rule priorities, frequency of gate adjustment,
and gate level increment schemes. (…) Figure 16.2 shows a plot of the simulated vs. observed
water levels at Okanagan Lake, and Figure 16.3 shows a plot of the simulated vs. observed
discharges from Okanagan Lake at Penticton. Calibration plots and statistics for lake levels and
discharge from the other mainstem lakes (Kalamalka, Skaha, Vaseux, and Osoyoos) are included
in Appendix J.
For Okanagan Lake, the lake level shows a very good fit during normal and wet years, but the
model tends to under-predict lake levels during dry years. Many attempts were made to correct
this behaviour in the model and some success was achieved by adjusting the operational rules
and settings, as well as incorporating inflow volume forecasting. However, a closer examination
of the observed response vs. the documented operational rules indicated that, during dry years,
the operation of the dam diverged from the operational rules. Since the logic used to operate the
dams during these times was not specifically documented, it was not possible to incorporate it
into the model.”
It is valuable to the present study to recognize the difficulties inherent to simulating operation decisions,
such as described above. Since the decision-support system FWMT has been in use since 2003 (Hyatt et
al., 2015), the retrospective simulation of reservoir releases from 2003 to present faces a different
degree of complexity or set of challenges for the current study.
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Figure 1-4

1

OBWAM-simulated (red) and observed (blue) Okanagan Lake levels (top panel) and
Okanagan River discharge at Penticton (bottom panel). This figure is reproduced from
Figure 16.2 (top panel) and Figure 16.3 (bottom panel) published in OWSDP Phase 2
report 1 (Summit Environmental Consultants Inc., 2010).

https://www.obwb.ca/wsd/about/project-reports, accessed 31 March 2020.
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Okanagan Hydrologic Connectivity Model
The OHCM is based on the Water Evaluation and Planning (WEAP) platform 1 and uses output from the
above-reviewed OBHM and OWDM (Summit Environmental Consultants Ltd., 2013a, 2013b). OHCM’s
intent is to provide a relatively rapid simulation and scenario evaluation. Simulations with OBHM are
more time consuming. The OHCM was run under a number of scenarios to investigate the impact of
different types of changes on water users in different subbasins. Changes in the storage of upper lakes,
increased water demands, and increased instream flow requirements were studied. Impacts on users
were studied dependent on user location and license seniority in the “first in time, first in right” (FITFIR)
licensing system under the BC Water Act.
Fish and Water Management Tool (FWMT)
The crucial role played by the FWMT tool – fully implemented since 2003 – in assisting water release
decisions that must balance multiple and conflicting objectives is made clear in Alexander et al. (2013)
and Hyatt et al. (2015), as is the tool’s success in aiding the recovery of fish species of concern. The
FWMT tool is a software program that automates complex calculations (including time-variable
biophysical targets for fish populations, estimates of fish life cycle timing such as egg-to-fry emergence,
real-time data on inflows to Okanagan Lake, target and limits for discharge rates and lake levels) to
provide a risk assessment framework. This includes anticipated socio-economic outcomes of
management decisions for guiding water managers, and increasing cooperation between managers
from government agencies, industry, and local communities.
The report by Alexander et al. (2013), while intended as guidelines for new water managers, represents
an important source of information and insight for this study, especially pertaining to the challenges
faced by Okanagan Lake management. The report describes:


The key issues and science of ORB water management;



The target minimum and maximum stream flows and their science (or other) foundation;



The response of lake levels to different rates of net inflow;



Guidelines for flow releases and how they allow balancing conflicting objectives;



A retrospective simulation for evaluation of long-term model performance; and



A users’ guide to the FWMT software tool.

Hyatt et al. (2015), using a retrospective analysis, showed that implementation of the FWMT tool has
significantly improved compliance of water management decisions with OBIA guidelines to protect
salmon during critical egg-to-fry emergence stages. Figure 1-5 and Figure 1-6 are reproduced from
Alexander et al. (2013) given their usefulness as reference material for the current study.

1

https://www.weap21.org/, accessed 31 March 2020
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Okanagan Lake

Okanagan Lake

Okanagan Lake
Dam
Okanagan River at Penticton

•

Flood control (< 342.69m)

•

Shore spawning kokanee incubation (lake
draw-down from Oct-15 to Apr less than
0.2 m)

•

Domestic & agricultural water intakes

•

Recreational navigation

•

Rocky mountain ridged mussels (>341.3m)

•

Flood control (< 60 m3.sec-1)

•

River recreation (> 10 m3.sec-1, Jul-Aug)

Skaha Lake

Okanagan River at OK Falls

•

Flood control (< 78 m3.sec-1)

Vaseaux
Lake

Okanagan River at Oliver

Osoyoos Lake

Flood control (< 96 m3.sec-1)

•

Sockeye incubation (flows less than
30 m3.sec-1 Nov - Apr/May)

•

Domestic & agricultural water
intakes (> 6 m3.sec-1)

•

Recreational navigation

Osoyoos Lake

•

Figure 1-5

•

Sockeye juveniles, temperatureoxygen squeeze mitigation
(September or August average
inflows > 10 m3.sec-1)

The five sections of Okanagan basin that are included in FWMT. The bullet points
summarize the key fish/water management objectives that must be considered within
each section. This figure and caption are reproduced from Alexander et al. (2013).
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Okanagan Lake/River Water Management
Generalized timeline showing key events and considerations
Typical inflows to Okanagan Lake
(not forecast)

Mar
Inflow
Forecast
Okanagan Lake Dam Releases

Feb
target:
341.74m

15/10

kokanee target: 341.76m

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb
Inflow
Forecast

Mar
Inflow
Forecast

R2=0.64

May - Sep
May
Favored time-period for
Inflow
-1
3
Forecast Okanagan Lake Dam releases > 28 m .sec
R2=0.62

target:
342.48m
(full pool)

R2=0.24

Feb

October

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov
November

Apr

kokanee target:
341.66m (if Oct-15 OBA)
or
341.56m (if Oct-15
kokanee)

Oct - Nov
kokanee
Spawning
(OK Lake)

Nov - Apr
kokanee egg incubation [avoid drawing lake down
more than 0.2m from Oct-15]

Sep - Nov
sockeye spawning
(OK River)

Figure 1-6

Aug - Sep
> 9.5 m3.sec-1 inflow
to Osoyoos
for squeeze mitigation

Jun

R2=0.38

Flooding?

Apr - May
sockeye
emergence
range

Nov - May
sockeye egg incubation [avoid flows > 28 m3.sec-1]
(OK River)

Irrigation?

Aug - Nov
sockeye fry vulnerable to
temperature-oxygen squeeze
(Osoyoos Lake)
May - Nov
sockeye rearing
(Osoyoos Lake)

Timeline for the annual management cycle of Okanagan basin, illustrating flood
management, fisheries, irrigation and recreation considerations. The timing of various
life-history intervals for kokanee and sockeye are not fixed—they vary year to year. A
stylized Okanagan Lake dam release pattern is shown in red. The monthly net inflows
(vertical bars) refer to actual average net inflows on a given month (not the inflow
forecast). This pattern is highly variable year to year. The inflow forecasts for February,
March, April, and May refer to the dates of those provided by the RFC. Figure 1-5
provides the geographic context. This figure and caption are reproduced from (Alexander
et al., 2013).
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Lake Evaporation Studies
Evaporation losses from lake surfaces represent a large component of the Okanagan watershed water
balance, and it is important to ensure that the simulation of time-varying evaporation rates in the Raven
ORB model developed in the current study agrees with the best independent estimates. Therefore,
review of the literature for independent estimates of lake evaporation was especially important and is
summarized below. In conclusion from the review below, the most valuable information is the
observations-based daily time series obtained by Spence and Hedstrom (Spence and Hedstrom, 2015)
during a period of nearly three years when meteorological conditions were approximately average, and
which provide monthly mean estimates of lake evaporation.
One of the goals of the 1974 Federal-Provincial Okanagan Agreement was to collect data and estimate
water budgets for water resource planning (Stockner and Northcote, 1974). To that end, Ferguson et al.
(1974) (cited by Schertzer and Taylor, 2009), estimated the mean annual evaporation from Okanagan
Lake at 880 mm/year, based on corrected pan 1958-1974 evaporation data from the Summerland CDA
climate station. However, heat capacity differences between lakes and pans, particularly the fact that
pans are frozen over long periods while the Okanagan lakes do not freeze (except over localized bays),
render these estimates inaccurate.
Trivett (1984) conducted a landmark study of evaporation from the Okanagan watershed lakes, using
eddy covariance to relate over-lake measurements to offshore meteorological instruments over a 2week period in September 1980, and calibrate the mass transfer equation 𝐸𝐸 = 𝑀𝑀 ∙ 𝑢𝑢 ∙ (𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠 − 𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎 ), where
E is evaporation, M is the mass transfer coefficient (calibrated by Trivett), u is wind speed 4 meters
above the surface, e s is vapour pressure at the lake surface (mb), and e a is the vapour pressure at 4 m
above the lake surface (mb). Using the calibrated equation, Trivett calculated annual evaporation rates
for the 1 year period 5 May 1980 – 4 May 1981 based on climatological data from the Kelowna A and
Penticton A airport stations modified to represent conditions over each lake, and using data from the
Summerland CDA evaporation pan. Estimates based on Trivett's (1984) method are listed near the end
of Table 1-1.
Trivett (1984) showed that meteorological station observations are not representative of the
meteorological conditions over the lake surfaces and recommended data collection studies. However,
only 30 years later was another observations-based study published (Spence and Hedstrom, 2015),
reviewed below. In the absence of key field data, subsequent studies – including the Environment
Canada study by Schertzer and Taylor (2009) – required numerous uncertain assumptions concerning
meteorology, energy fluxes, and limnology.
The Environment Canada study (Schertzer and Taylor, 2009) consisted of a review of 19 different
methods for estimating evaporation from the lakes of the Okanagan watershed. The study showed a
wide range of estimates across methods, summarized in Table 1-1, largely due to the lack of
observational data to provide a sound basis for any method. Table 1-1 shows that for Okanagan Lake,
estimates range from 271 to 1,227 mm/year for the period of study (1996-2006). Reliable evaporation
estimates require accurate estimates of different variables, which are not generally available (Figure
1-7). Schertzer and Taylor (2009) issued renewed appeals for data collection studies.
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Table 1-1

Summary of the mean annual evaporation rates (mm/year) and total evaporation
(x 106 m 3/year) from the 6 mainstem lakes for the period 1996-2006 based on the 19
evaporation models. This table is reproduced from Okanagan Water Supply and Demand
Project – Phase 2 – report, Appendix F (Table F1.4), which summarizes the results of the
Environment Canada study (Schertzer and Taylor, 2009).

Evap1: Evaporation in terms of depth of water evaporated (mm/year).
Vol1: Evaporation in terms of volume of water evaporated (x 106 m3/year).
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Figure 1-7

Hierarchy of lake evaporation methods based on soundness of its physical basis, versus
data required by each method. This figure is reproduced from a presentation slide by
Schertzer and Taylor of Environment Canada (n.d.).

Spence and Hedstrom (2015) conducted a long-awaited observational study, utilizing 3 meteorological
buoys, placed at northern, central, and southern locations on Okanagan Lake, which for nearly three
years (from July 2011 to May 2014, a period of normal air temperatures) measured air and water
conditions at 10-minute intervals; and eddy covariance systems, installed on Coast Guard beacons at
Gartrell and Manhattan Points. Air conditions were measured at 3 m above the lake surface and
included barometric pressure, temperature, vapour pressure, and wind direction. Water temperature
was measured at depths of 0.5 m and 2 m. The study identified the main meteorological and lake
attributes that control lake evaporation, described the seasonal cycles of those variables, and estimated
annual rates of evaporation from the Okanagan lakes. This study also developed a model for estimating
the variation of lake surface evaporation from month to month, in response to varying atmospheric and
water conditions. The authors determined that their model is reasonably accurate at the monthly time
step but not reliable at the daily time step. Meteorological measurements and evaporation estimates
showed significant differences between the northern, central, and southern portions of Okanagan Lake,
with higher evaporation in the north due to higher water temperatures, stronger vapor pressure
gradients and less atmospheric stability.
From the time series of daily evaporation estimates by Spence and Hedstrom (2015) based on data
collected from July 2011 to May 2014, we calculate an average annual evaporation rate of 726 mm/year
for Gartrell Point and 823 mm/year for Manhattan Point. There is considerable seasonal variation in the
daily estimates (with minima in March-April and maxima in the summer months), and significant yearto-year variability (Figure 1-8). Local meteorological conditions during the data collection period were
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approximately average, and it seems likely that the average monthly estimates obtained from this study
(Figure 1-9 and Table 1-2) are indicative of long-term historical averages.

Figure 1-8

Average daily evaporation rates (mm/day) by month, for Gartrell Point (dark gray) and
Manhattan Point (light gray), calculated from the Spence and Hedstrom (2015) daily time
series of observations-based evaporation estimates.

Application of the most accurate methods for estimating lake evaporation requires a variety of field
measurements that are not available for the Raven ORB hydrologic model. The most useful information
identified in the literature for evaluating the hydrologic model’s lake evaporation simulations is the
observations-based daily time series obtained by Spence and Hedstrom (2015), during a period of nearly
3 years during which meteorological conditions were approximately average (Figure 1-8), and whose
monthly means are shown in Figure 1-9 and Table 1-2.
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Figure 1-9

Monthly average evaporation rates (mm/day) over the period of record (July 2011 – May
2014), for Gartrell Point (dark gray) and Manhattan Point (light gray), calculated from the
Spence and Hedstrom (2015) daily time series of observations-based evaporation
estimates. The values plotted are also listed in Table 1-2.

Table 1-2

Average daily evaporation rate (mm/day) for Gartrell Point and Manhattan Point
calculated from the daily time series by Spence and Hedstrom (2015). These data are
plotted in Figure 1-9.

Location
Gartrell
Point
Manhattan
Point

mm/day
mm/mon
mm/day
mm/mon

Jan
2.57
80
2.35
73

Feb
1.33
38
1.77
50
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Mar
0.78
24
1.11
34

Apr
0.66
20
0.93
28

May
1.01
31
1.74
54

Jun
1.37
41
1.67
50

Jul
2.71
84
3.82
118

Aug
3.41
106
3.76
117

Sep
2.71
81
3.03
91

Oct
2.10
65
2.49
77

Nov
2.27
68
2.45
74

Dec
2.84
88
2.24
69
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